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uLadies' stylish Coafsr
TIip new fall coat arc no vastly diffrmit thl wwon from what

tiny liave bfyn, It' qnlt a necessity for rvery lady to buy a new one
lliit fall WK AHB l'RF:iHKI lo mer--t yonr wants with bnndml of
Coal in all the now plaid, chocks and stripes, also a complete new line
of lils k, hlue. and the nrw raster shade.

CREDIT
We extend to yoa any

reasonable! amount of
rrc-Il- t and MARK AN
TKKMA Tt) Sl lT YOl".

Lames uoais w&zsm
1' 4 S.

A beautiful lln nf lull
.

roats. In all wool clu-vl-

and Scotch mixtures
plaids andl rhccK. ele- -
rRnllv lined Inii fhnrrn.
Ingly trimmed $i2.60 and
Iia values

sale 9.75Saturday,
at

Elaborate Goats
Of Imported Vicunas, Thl-het- s,

etc.. In hlneks, blue
tans mid Aiflrdalds. S35.
lao and .. .910

I SUITS
For' well , dressed ladle.

In the season's corrcet
stylos. Hundreds of them.
Every new
style and 12.50color repre
sented. $35 to

Ladles' fine Bilk and mohair waists,

Men's Suits
Never before have we shown such

a varirty of medium and high grade
suits as this season.
Black Thibet and fray mixtures In

all wool fabrics, nana filled collars.
silk serge lined,

hair SIOcloth fronts,
Saturday

Suits; Overcoats a.ss

FATHER SHERMAN TO DOCTORS

Impresses Them with the Religions
Sid nf Their Professional

Unties.

father Sherman of Chicago, son of the
line General William Toetimseh Sherman,
d'livercd an address before about 200 stu-

dents and the faculty ,of the Orclghton
Mvilrnl college at that Institution Thurs-
day afternoon upon the subject of the "Ad-
vanced Psychology of Medicine." He dwelt
u ion the fact of the real meaning of the

iul ns the vital principle In humanity
pnd that it must be so considered so as to
do away with any materialistic tendency
in the profession of medicine, and Just
:iuse the soul is the vital principle It Is

srrred and it Is the duty of physicians to
Protect that life nnd not destroy it. The
lecture was a scholarly effort and was
llslcnod to with the closest attention.

rather Sherman Is a pleasing speaker
and a deep student. He Is of n retiring
deposition and has put in most of his time
at the college nnd university since his ar-
rival In the city lust Saturday. He bears
a strong resemblance to his distinguished
father, particularly since he has let his
brard grow, which Is now streaked with
gray. Ho is about W years of age and will
be remembered by many of the veterans of
tl.e army commanded by his father as then
b;;t a child.

Father Sherman is not disposed to talk
upon the rec nt Atlanta episode. In which
h waa tendered an army escort by Gen-

eral W P. Duvall, commanding the De-
partment of the Gulf, to go over the route
m.ide famous as Sherman's "march to the

and which proffer by General Duvall
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112.60 down to $2.50

OVERCOATS
Imported Vicunas and Thibets,

mixtures and worsteds from the
world's best clothes makers. ft

STROUSE BROS.

$27.50-25-22.50-$19.- 50

7.50

si
raised such a storm of protest by tha
southern people of that vicinity on tha
theory that It would be an offensive Insult
to them as a reminder of their humiliation
of forty-tw- o years ago. The proposed trip
was abandoned in consequence.

Father Sherman will deliver a series of
five ' addresses on religious topics at the
Auditorium next week. The addresses will
be free to the public and are given under
the auspices of the Creighton university
and the Catholic diocese of Omaha.

To Buffalo, !. Y.,
and return, via Nickel Plate road, at $13.00

for the round trip, from Chicago, on Octo-
ber 10. 11, 12 and 13. Return limit. October 1.
or by extension of ticket, October 29. Flrst-cla- ss

equipment. Individual club meals
from 33 cents to $1.00, served on Nickel
Plate dining cars; also a la carte. Mid-

day luncheon, M cents. City Ticket Office,
07 Adams St., Chicago.

Movements of Oeean Vessels Oct. 4.
At New York Sailed: La Provence,

Havre; Bluecher, for Hamburg; Hamburg,
for Naples. Arrived. Batat'ia, from Him-btirf- c.

At Havre Arrived: La Savoie, from New
York.

At Bremen Arrived: Bhein, from Balti-
more.

At Antwerp Arrived: Massachusetts,
from Philadelphia. Sailed: Menominee, forPhiladelphia.

At CJueenstown Sailed: Haverford. for
Philadelphia; Teutonic, for New York.
Arrived: Arabic, from Boston.

At Hamburg Arrived: Badenla, from
Baltimore.

At Gibraltar Arrived: Cretlc, from New
York.

At Liverpool Railed: Ionian and Ottawa,
for Montreal. Arrived: Baltic, from New
York.

At Cherbourg Arrived: e,

from New York.
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CHOCOLATE BONBONS I
I May be found within a block in almost every city,

'1 4 town and village in America. I j
. I j People want them because they can eat Low- - l 1

I I ney'a freely and still be happy they are digestible. I I

I j Always the same delicious, pure, wholesome I 1

I and fresh and the packages are full weight. I 1

1 . Fmmey Bx mad BukM la icuV ictiptt tor QiftM I I

I CM VTALT1R M. LOWKET CO.. BOJTON, MAM. I
. , Makara of Cocoa aad Chocolate IIr - yj
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AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Vtyor lu Foor Sncoss in Gminr Hi-- J

CITIZENS ADVOCATE TAKING ACTIIN

Several of the Vlrtlsna Identify W. M.

Carpenter as Man M ho Held Them
V aa m Partner of Jay

O'Hearn.

Mayor Hoctor reports that he has made
two attempts to leach an understanding
with Hugh .Murphy In the Missouri avenue
tangle, but as yet hss not succeeded. Be-

sides the mayor, several of the property
owners have also made an attempt to have
Mr, Murphy continue the work. There
Is little likelihood that any of the resi-
dents of the Kant Side would cause the
slightest Interruption to the work If the
contract was fullllled. There is, on the
other hand, a possibility that someone
might have Interfered If the council con-

tinued to vote estimates In advance of
any active operations on the street. The
mayor suys that he Is not Inclined to
assume all the risks In the matter, nor
to assume an attitude which Is untenable.
W. C. Lambert said regarding the case
that he believed the city was In a posi-
tion to go upon the grounds the same as
any other contracting party might against
the party in default and at once com-
plete the work of paving the street, and
If the cost was thus more than the
contract price to Murphy to assess the
difference against Mr. Murphy and go
Into court and collect It. He was of
the opinion that It was high time for
drastic measures. Otherwise the street
will be closed for the winter. He stated
that Mr. Murphy had violated the terms
of his contract on several matters and
thus made himself liable and gave oppor-
tunity for the city, to assume the aggres-
sive.

Several Identify Carpenter.
The evidence Is closing iigimy around

W. M. Carpenter, the young man who la
wine uriu lur I'oniniimng inn roooeries 01
last March. Tha saloonman who was first
robbed and shot, Peter Christiansen, at
Thirty-secon- d and B streets, visited the
Jail several days ago and Identified Car-
penter as the man who had been one of
the two who robbed and shot him. The
men wore masks at the time, so he could
only make his Identification general. He
picked out Carpenter, however, from a
bunch of four men who were presented at
the same time. Motorman Carm' "iael of
the Harney line visited the Jail last
Wednesday evening and at once picked out
Carpenter as the one who held the gun
while Jay O'Hearn went through the
pockets of the conductor. The conductor
of the same car visted the Jail yesterday
morning and Identified Carpenter by his
eyos, which were the only features of the
man's face which he saw distinctly. He
said he never would forget the eyes which
he saw behind the muzzle of the revolver.
He was not so positive about the other
features. The conductor, however, stoutly
maintained that It was Jay O'Hearn who
want through his pockets while the man
Carpenter held the gun. The two train-
men who were robbed the same n'ght on
the tracks between the two cities and who
gave the police the best description of any
of the two men visited the Jail last nlsht.
With their testimony there Is little doubt
Carpenter will be sent before the grand
Jury. The young wife whom Carpenter
married while at Sioux City was at the
Jail yesterday anxiously waiting for the
outcome of the identification. She Is a
young woman, quite neat and tidy In an
pearance. Other members of the fam'ly
were nlso present at different times during;
the day.

Reasons for Mopping-- Internrbnn.
With regard to the Interurban and the

fact that he ordered them to cease grading
within the limits of the city, the miyor
stated further yesterday that the fact that
the road waa tearing up the streets without
regard to the established grades of the
same was one of the principal reasons for
the Issuance of his orders. Of course the
ordinance waa a prime necessity, but even
If they had the ordinance he would stiil
prevent the work proceeding If the grades
of the streets were neglected. Wherever
the roadbed lies below the streets crossed
It would be necessary to build culverts or
bridges or else grado approaches. All of
this would mean considerable expense to
the city.

Artificial Tnraret Factory.
Dana Morrill has started the erection of

a plant for the manufacture of clay p'g-eon- s,

such as are used for trap shooting,
at 813 Nortti Twenty-fourt- h street. He has
had the plan under contemplation for soma
time. Ho expects to put in much of his
own machinery to mould the targets. He
will find the material within a few miles
of the city. Mr. Morrill relies on his fame
an a sportsman nnd a dealer In that class
of goods for the introduction of his manu
facture.

Leetnre nt High School.
The high school students and many of

the older heads who are interested tit

scientific research have begun to look
forward with anticipation to the coming
lecture on radium, liquid air and wireless
telegriphy, which Is to bo delivered by
Prof. W. B. Patty of Chicago. .This lec-

ture Is to be In the high school auditor-
ium next Thursday evening. The profes-
sor will accompany his lecture by numer-
ous practical experiments and demonstra-
tions. He is specially enthusiastic over the
element radium. According to his beliefs
there Is no limit to the possibilities of the
element. He cluims to have the largest
quantity of the substance on the lecture
platform.

School Shoe Day.
Saturday every family In South Omaha

or vicinity should bring the boys and tills
here. No stock ever shown In our city like
tills and at such reasonable prices.

CRESSET THE SHOEMAN.

Mnsle City Gossip.
H. J. Schiey of Chadron, secretary of

the Young Men's Christian association, is
railing on frlnnds in the city while at-
tending the state convention of secretaries
of that organization.

George Burroughs of Mechanicsvllle. Ia.,
Is the guest of Edward Mcblgun.

Jetter's Gold Top Beer delivered to all
parts of the city. Telephone No. 8.

Frank Peterson and wife of Bradahaw
are the guests of B. L. Gustafson.

Fine line of ladles' and men's party slip-
pers. Cressey.

Mrs. Ewcll will entertain in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. H. Even Saturday even-
ing.

Michsel Fennel of Klngsley. Ia.. is the
guest of his brother, Patrick Fennel of this
city.

Miss Mabel Reed entertained last even-
ing in honor of her friends from Den-
ver.

Frank Dolesal and wife are In the city
for the weejc to attend the events of the
carnival.

Miss Eunice Ensor gave a party lust
evening for her friend. Mrs. Evans, who
Is her gue.t tor the week.

Ralph Towle left yetiturday for Kansas
City, where ho enters the government
service as a nuat inspector.

E. L. Howe has gone into the real es-
tate business in South Omaha. He Is as-
sociated wltb V. F. Burdick.

The pupils of the South Omaha schools
were again given a holiday that the chil-
dren might see the floral parade.

The Mayflower camp of the Maccabees
held its regular session last night instead
of Wednesday, that the members might
attend the parade.

Our men's ta.bl and U patent and dull
enlf shoes are creating euiie a sensallou.
You had better see them. Cressey.

Mrs. John Du Llg. Thirty-eight- h andwiaart avsauss wa seriousbr Injured laat
I

n.
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Come Tomorrow and Buy an 1
Omaha Lot at Council Bluffs Prices
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HOME PLACE

Council
ADDITION

business Omaha,
one-ha- lf directly

nicely within reach street

The unprecedented sueccess of our sale in Evan's Second Bridge Addition mouth $12,000 one Saturday
us to plat the adjoining forty, which we now offer at these very low prices and easy terms:

175.00 $i65
NO ANY

HIGHER
These model home sites, have i foot on wide streets. Not a lot be sold until the day

sale, 6. First comer has if you can't come

Ride From 14th and Ride From Pearl and

CAR

to
Take and Bluffs car, off at walk two one-ha- lf blocks and you

are on lots. .

A car will leave and streets at 2 upon 6. Free
to all on the car the & Lot Sale.

the day next. on the all day. A force You
will see our sign.

will be built on these lots sold on $100 down and $10 per

130

hill n

AND

evening by falling over a high bank where
some grading was being done.

Chief Brlggs and Captain Shields are
attending court In Papllllon In the case
of the State Frederick Clement
for the murder of Lew Ouldie.

Make an offer on the northwest corner of
18th and Missouri Ave. nearly new
house, east front, and neat cottage, south
front; two new lots. Room for two more
houses. Will sell on eaay terms. Price,
12,750. N. P. Dodge A Co.. 1714 Farnam Be.

ARE HELD

John Curry and Frank ComstocU
Decided by Kennedy In Con-

tempt of Court.

John Curry and Frank Coniatock. mem-

bers of the union, were found
guilty by Judge Kennedy of contempt of
court In violating the printers' Injunction
after a hearing lasting two days. Judge
Kennedy announced at the conclusion of
the ease Thursday afternoon that he was
forced to find the defendants had violated
the injunction, W. J. Connell, attorney
for the two men, at once made a motion
in arrest of Judgment, and this mot. on
will probably be argued today. Until It is
diKposed of the penalty will not be an

Considerable bitter feeling between the
union men and the nonunion printers was
disclosed at the hearing. One of the Inci-

dents of the case was the disarming by
the court bailiff of George F. Wilson, the
nonulon man who charged Curry and Coin-stoc- k

with assailing him with abuse. The
fact he had a loaded gun In his pocket
enme out during his examination, and the
court directed hint to hand it over to the
bailiff. Wilson declared he carried the gun
to protect himself from the strikers.

Two other cases have been filed against
Curry, but In all of them he charges the
nonunion men were the aggressors, and It
was openly charged that the nonunion nu n
purposely picked quarrels with union men,
relying on the Injunction for protection.
This accusation was denied by the non-

union men.
Friday morning Mr. Connell filed a mo-

tion for a new trial and it was decided to
have the heuring on this motion and on the
motion In arrest of Judgment at the same
time, probably not until next Thursday.

DEAD FROM CAR FALL

Mra. Sadie ghimp Fractures Sknll on
Asphalt and Does Mot Regain

The first serious to the lurge
crowds In attendance at the carnival oc-

curred Thursday afternoon at 2:16, when
Mrs. Sadie Shlmp, a domestic In the era-plo- y

of George W. Ryan, 4857 Seward street,
fell from the running board of a crowded
street car at Fortieth street and Lafay-
ette avenue, dying soon afterward.

Mra. 8himp was on her way to the city
to view the automobile floral parade and
waa unable to find a seat on the car, the
running board being occupied, aa well
as the seats, with sightseers. The street
car was so crowded that no stops were
being made, except to, let off passengers,
and was traveling at a high rate of
spted when Mrs. 6hlmp dropped her band-ba- g.

6 he made a start to recover It
and fell heavily to the pavement, strik-
ing directly on the back of her head. Her
skull was fractured and she never re-

gained consciousness after the accident,
although she was taken to the office of
Dr. F. A. Nelson, Fortieth and Cuming
streets, and every effort made to revive
her. The body was taken in charge by
Coroner Brailey, who will hold an Inquest
to ascertain, If possible, the exact cir-

cumstances surrounding the accident.
The dead woman came to Omaha from

Macedonia. Ia., where her people are
farmers. Coroner Brailey has telephoned
to tbe parents and to hear their
wishes today. Mrs. Chimp wss 34 years old
and. It is auid, was related to former Patrol-
man Ronk of the Omaha police.

If yoa have anything to trade advertise
It In the For Exchange column ct TUe
Bee Want Ad peg,

Bluffs

to
LOTS

Jjjgl
jg

O'JR LETTER SOX.

These fine lots nre convenient to the center of
one ami miles east of the The
lots lay and nre easy of the best
ear

last

PERFECT TITLE

FREE ABSTRACTS

WARRANTY DEEDS

No Taxes Until 1908

per

lots are frontage graded will
of Saturday, October selection. Come Sunday, Saturday.

Eight Minutes Fifteen Minutes
Douglas Streets, Omaha. Broadway, Council Bluffs.

SERVICE EVERY FIFTEEN MINUTES.

How
Omaha Council get Thirty-fourt- h street, and north,

the

Free
special Fourteenth Douglas o'clock Saturday, October

getting bearing banner: Greenshields Company
Remember Saturday Salesmen addition special Saturday afternoon.

Houses and payments month.

ARND. SOUTH MAIN IOWA

551

DC

against

PRINTERS GUILTY

typographical

nounced.

WOMAN

Consciousness.

accident

expects

Postoffiee.

service.

the

Everest

WEST BROADWAY,

Meeker and the Monuments.
OMAHA. Oct. 4.-- Tp the Editor of The

Bee: My phenomenal success In arousing
public Interest In the states of Washington,
Oregon, Idaho and Wyoming, with th
result of over 4.000 contributors to the fund
for erecting monuments to perpetuate the
memory of the old Oregon trail, and my
conspicuous failure to secure a like re-

sponse from the citizens of this great state,
through which the trail passed, Is about to
pass Into history as a record of the attempt
to line that old landmark with permanent
granite monuments from the Missouri river
to Puget sound unless some fa vol able ac-

tion is speedily taken to obtain a different
result.

I wish to make one more appeal to the
citizens of Nebraska before passing into
Iowa on my way to Indianapolis, my start-
ing place for Oregon in liwl. At Boise,
Idaho, the plan adopted to Interest the
school children In the work was with the
cordial support of the school authorities,
to drive my ox team and old historic wagon
in front of the various school houses In
that city and let thti children see the
outfit, addreas them for a t'cw moment,
as to the history of the great migration
to Oregon, the purposes of my trip, and
ask thrni to consult with their parents and
bring their contributions to their teachers
to creato a fund to build a monu.ncnt that

TSie
Food
of a

nl

$1.00 DOWN
Then $1.00

Week Until Paid

Reach Place

Transportation
transporta-

tion

COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA

STREET, COUNCIL BLUFFS,WILLIAM

would be a children's token of love for the
old pioneers who risked all that Oregon
might become a great American state In-

stead of a British colony. I promised each
child should receive a certificate of their
contribution and that the roll of contribu-
tions signed by the child should be pre-
served In the Historical society records
for future reference aa they grew to man-
hood and womanhood. The' result was that
nearly 1,300 children Contributed, creating
a fund sufficient to erect a fine grantte
shaft, which was planted on the state
house grounds and dedicated In the ' pres-
ence of over 3,000 people.

If the school authorities will cordially
second such a move I will, as soon as
released from my engagement at the carni-
val. Inaugurate such a work here in
Omaha, visit every school and make an
effort to secure a fund that will build a
monument that shall be a pride of the city
and endure for centuries to come.

Bearing In mind that school authorities
very properly are unwilling to undertake
such a work unless they can feel assured
of the support of the patrons of the schools,
I will ask the parents to at once communi-
cate with the school authorities their
views. If the response is favorable I will
on Monday, October 8, Inaugurate the cam-
paign outlined. Otherwise I will cross the
river wondering why this apathy.

E. MEEKER.

Sheridan Division Extended.
A change has been made In the western

division of the Burlington and the Sheri-
dan division has been extended to the west
Y switch at Edgemont. This division

Valise
Soda Cracker

You have heard that some foods furnish fat,
other foods make muscle, and still others are
tissue building and heat forming.

You know that most foods have one or more
of these elements, but do you know .that no
food contains them all in such profterly balanced
proportions as a good soda cracker 7

The United States Government report shows
that soda crackers contain less water, are richer
in the muscle and fat elements, and have a much
higher per cent of the tissue building and heat
forming properties than any article of food made
from flour.

That is why U need a Dlscult should
form an important part of every meaL They
represent the superlative of the soda cracker, all
their goodness and nourishment being brought
from the oven to you in a package that is proof
against air, moisture and dustthe price being
too small to mention.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

mr--r wgw.

1

A

M ran
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formerly stopped at Newcastle and the ex-
tension makes the division fifty nillcj
longer.

MURPHY IS WILLING TO DIE

Mar Chance His Mind When Bla J
Wears'" Off In the

' Morning. '

"Put me In the electric chair at 8 o'clock
in the morning. I am tired and dlrgusicd
with life."

Buch waa the request of Joseph Murphy,
resident at the Diamond lodging house on
Douglaa street, when Patrolman J. li.
Wilson led him Into the oollce stntlu.i
drunk last night.

"Sure, you'll get a shock In the morn-
ing, all right." promised the obliging oh
cers. "Now, what Is your occupation?"

"I am a speaker, gentlemen un orator
a high-pitch- orator," explained Murphy.

"He is a windjammer," remarked Officer
McCarthy, who was "frisking" the pinched
one.

Then they led him away and promised
to call him In time for the trouble iu
morning.

The prospects of a thrilling experience in
an electric chair did not appear so Inviting
to Murphy Friday morning as they had
Thursday night, but he received his lonked-fo- r

shock nevertheless at the hands off
Judge Crawford, being sentenced to five
days In jail, where tt is hoped the exult-
ing life will renew Murphy's interest in
this t'rrestinl world and that he will
emerge "'lthout an Immediate desire for a
harp and a pair of wings.

Mr


